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TODAY MARKS CRISIS OF 
THE PEACE CONFERENCE

IROlHfFURNESS LINER WRECKED; 
TWENTY-TWO MEN DROWNED II MEXICO

✓

Rebels Mobilizing in 
Preparation For 

Fighting.
MONCTON FIRE 

DOES DIME; 
LOSS REE

f Steamer Florence, from Halifax to Liver
pool, Dashed to Pieces on 

Newfoundland Coast
Captain Barr and His Men Reached Shore After 

Vessel Struck, but lofty, Inaccessable. Cliffs 
Prevented Escape — Only Five Saved.

If Turks Agree to Waive Demand for 
Revictualing Adrianople The 

Rest Will Be Easy
C. P. R. ANNUAL 

BANQUET IS 
BIG SUCCESS

American Colony is Attacked 

by the Desperadoes. Should Ottoman Government Prove Obstinate, 
However, Negotiations will Cease and Allies 
will Resume Struggle at Once.

Rack and Ruin Follows Trail of 

Federal Troops. H. G. Marr of St. John Heaviest 

Sufferer in Disastrous Blaze 
—Total Loss is Nearly $12,-

Second Annual Dinner of Offic

ials and Employes Proves 
Brilliant Function — Many 

Notable Men Present.

X Meïlco City, Dec. 22.—A colony of 
American negroes located 20 miles 
west of Durango, la reported , to bar# 
been attacked by a band of rebels. Two 
of the defenders, according to the re
port were wounded and a number of 
women mistreated.'The rebels sacked 
the place.

Mobilization at rebels In the state 
of Morelos continues, but according to 
arrivals here, the centre of greatest 
activity on the part of the revolution
aries l8 today along the Morelos state 
line. Lt. Col. Rlveroll. the federal com
mander, Is conducting a campaign of 
extermination in the district. In which 
no prisoners are taken, and all wound
ed are shot to death on the field. EUv- 
eroll’s force la rating towns and Isolat
ed houses along the wayside, where it 
Is suspected that rebels have obtained 
either food or shelter, and the feder
al commander has adopted the plan of 
razing the houses nearest the point 
where the railroad or telegraph lines 
have been found cut.

The railroad stations at Pastor, Aten- 
cingo and Cuautllxco near the Pue
blo Morelos state line have been burn
ed by the rebels.

Three hundred and eeventy-five In
dians captured In the bills of Oaxa- 
co together with 25 Zapatistas, have 
been sent north to join the Eettenal 
ranks.

The government officials and the 
Mexican press generally are minimiz
ing the importance of the prospective 
note. '

LBML IteiSUTE 
WILL PROBABLE OPES 

EARLY 11 FEBRUARY

inforced with fresh troops, and the 
fortifications strengthened, but will 
await the attackA of the Turks behind 
their entrenchments, while pressing 
tile siege of Adrianople and forcing its 
capitulation.

Both the Turkish and Bulgarian 
armies are supposed to have construct
ed new works at Tchatalja, since they 
gained much information regamding 
the respective positions In the recent 
lighting.

The Greek community in London 
gave a banquet tonight in honor of 
the Greek delegates. The Greek min
ister, J. Genua Lius, presided. Premier 
Venizelos was given a great ovation 
when he arose to speak and there 
were cheers for Crete. The premier 
said that a victorious war would not 
only spread the geographical boun
daries of the nation, but strengthen 
the nation’s soul.

The Bulgarian minister gave a lunch 
in honor of the Bulgarian delegation.

TURKEY IS OBSTINATE

London, Dec. 22.—The crisis of the 
conference will be reached at

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 23.—Word comes from Newfoundland that the steamer 

Florence, of the Furness Line, which sailed from Halifax for Liverpool 
last Wednesday morning, has been dashed to pieces near Cape Freels 
and that 22 of her officers and crew are drowned,five managing to escape 
death. Among the dead is Capt. Barr, who 
steamer. No news is available here beyond the fact that the Florence is 
a total loss, and that only five of those on board were saved. The Flor- 

frelghter and her cargo consisted mainly of apples and lum-

peace
the session tomorrow. If the Turks 
decide to waive their demand for the 
revictuoling of Adrianople the allies 
will present their terms fpr peace. 
The conference can then proceed to 
the discussion of Its real business.

The Turkish cabinet met today and 
telegraphed instructions to the Otto
man delegation. All the delegations 
held conferences at their hotels and 
despatched long cipher telegrams to 
their governments.

The allies oppose the Turkish re
quest for the provisioning of Adrian- 
ople. not only for the reason that this 
would give the enemy a

ooo.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dde. 22.—Fire broke out 
about 11.30 Saturday morning In a 
small building used as a carpenter 
•hop, In the rear of the large three 
■tory building on Main street owned 
by H. G. Marr of St. John. The fire 
had gained considerable headway 
when discovered and spread rapidly 
to the Marr buHUlng which was piac 
tic all y destroyed and also to the Mel- 
anson building adjoining which was 
slightly damaged. The stores in the 
Marr building were occupied by Miss 
Bablneau, milliner; Robichaud, bar bar 
and Bownees and McDonald's general 
repair shop. The upper part was a 
boarding house. Miss Babineau’s stock 
was damaged to the extent of about 
$1,500, no insurance. The other occu
pants lost slightly. The Marr build
ings were insured for $3,000 but the 
loss will be between $9,000 and $10,- 
000. Melanson and Co.’s jewelry stock 
was badly damaged by water. They 
had $4,000 Insurance on the building 
and >2,500 on stock, so that their loss 
Is well covered./The total loss by fire 
Is placed between twelve and fifteen 
thousand.

was in command of the Montreal, Dec. 22.—"Last year 10,- 
000,000 meals were served on our 
ocean and lake steamers, railway din
ing cars,, and hotels, an averàge of 
considerably over 30,000 meals a day. 
The cost of the meals was about $4,- 
000,000. Equipment and supplies cost 
$85,000,000 and the pay rolls amount
ed to $5,000*000 a month. We hftd a 
regular staff of 90,000 men to pa> hnd 
at times there were 20,000 more men 
employed. Fortunately our credit is 
excellent, so we can secure the capital 
required with ease. Ordinary working 
expenses are more than covered by 
revenue.”

In these words, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy gave an idea of the magnitude 
of the C. P. R. Company’s operations 
while replying to the toast, “The com
pany," at the second annual banquet 
of the C. P. R. officials and employees 
held at the Place Vlger Hotel on Sat
urday night

A. D. MecTier officiated as chair
man and had on his right Sir Thomas 
Shaughneasy, G. ML Boeworth, J. 8. 
Dennis and Geo. Ham, in the order 
named and on the left D. McNicoll, A. 
R. Creel man, F. L. Wanklyn and C. 
EL E. Vssher.

An excellent musical programme 
added to the enjoyment of the even
ing. while the decorations were artis
tic and unique. The front plate snd 
headlights of a locomotive at one end 
of the room were faced on the other 
by a representation of the Empress 
of Ireland as the centre of a world 
map on which the C. P. R.’e sphere 
of activity was Illustrated. A portrait 
of the president was flanked by an 
illuminated picture pf the company’s 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets in which 
every porthole showed Its light. The 
celling was decorated with festoons 
and Chinese lanterns. The menu cards 
were tasteful and included a strip of 
tickets for a round the world Journey, 
all of which were however marked, 
“Good only on December 21, 1913.” 
The guests numbered 185 Including 
several passenger agents from points 
all over the United States.

I
eiK e was a
her. She was to call at St. John’s, Nfld., on her way to Liverpool.

The rock-bound shores where the Florence met her fate, have prov
ed almost as disastrous to mariners as the quicksands of Sable Island, 
“the graveyard of thç Atlantic” and the hulks of many wrecked steam
ers lie sunken off the cliffs.

About twenty years ago two steamships, the George Cromwell and 
the George Washington disappeared within two weeks, whllë bound from 
Halifax to St. John’s, and no trace was found of either until several 
years later when submerged wreckage from the craft was discovered 
near Cape St. Mary. It Is thought the lost collier Morien struck the 
dreaded keys or shoals of submerged rock off the cape and foundered, 
rolling off the ledge Into the deeper water.

great advan
tage In the *event of the resumption 
of fighting, which would not have 
been earned by arms but on technical 
grounds, but because the delegates 
have not the power to reopen military 
questions which the Tchatalja con- 
fierers, who signed the armistice, 
dealt with.

The opening of another chapter of 
warfare is 
not Invite, 
to be fully prepared. While suspicion 
exists that the Turks have been spar
ring to gain time since the conference 
assembled ten days ago, the eoncen- 

of opinion Is that the Turkish gov
ernment will recognize the situation 
and conclude peace and that the poli
tical situation in Constantinople dic
tates that course. Advice which the 
principal powers have been giving to 
Turkey Is in the direction of peace.

No Chance for Others.(By Canadian Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 22.—Twenty- 

two of the twenty-seven members of 
the crew of the Furness line steamer 
Florence, from Halifax, N. S., for St. 
John’s, lost thler lives In the wreck of 
the vessel on the ledges west of St. 
Shotts during a northwest gale last 
Friday. FlVe exhausted survivors who 
reached land In a boat brought the 
news to Trepaasey tonight.

The steamer carried no peeeengeis. 
Captain Barr, of the steamer and 

his men reached shore after the 
vessel struck, but the lofty, Inacces
sible cliffs of St. Shotts prevented 
their escape. The big tide backed up 
by the southwest gale made it impos
sible to remain there, all hands were 
obliged to put Back to the ship, which 
xas pounding heavily.

Cbnstantinople, Dec. 22.—The cabin- 
et today discussed the peace negotia
tions and forwarded instructions by 
wire to the delegates at London. It 
is believed in some quarter* ghat 
Turkey is- about to invoke the good 
offices of the powers to promote an 
agreement.

The military feeling continues 
strongly in favor of reopening hostil
ities rather than surrender Adrian
ople. Reinforcements arrive almost 
daily from Syria and Kurdestan. Sev
eral important orders for guns and war 
stores have been .placed abroad.

The military power favor remain
ing on the defensive during the win
ter and assuming the offensive in the 
spring. While this military spirit un
doubtedly endangers the stability of 
the cabinet, it is not shared by the 
sober minded citizens, who are most 
anxious for the conclusion of peace.

The government is devoting atten
tion to reforms In the Anatolian pro
vinces, and propose to send a special 

ission of inquiry to the Armen-

a step which, the allies do 
but for which they professThe wind and sea in the meantime 

had increased. The combers broke 
continually over the decks of the ves
sel, which was grinding heavily on the 
jagged rocks. Hedley and his men 
searched in vain for some path by 
which the cliff might be sealed or 
the crew of the Florence helped. The 
coast In that vicinity was uninhabited. 
The few fishermen’s huts were desert- 

winter, and Hedley hud to 
the night in one ofL ed for the 

take refuge for 
these abandoned shacks. At day 
break Saturday Hedley found that the 
wind had been kteadily increasing. 
Hurrying back to the point off which 
the Florence lay, he could see no 
signs of the steamer. Considerable 
of her cargo of lumber was floatng 
along the ehore, but no boats were 
visible.

OUT» SESTERCE Want to Resume War.
The Bulgarians declare that if the 

Turks are not ready to come to terms 
and if none of the powers offer accept
able mediation, the allies are ready to 
resume the war immediately with 
fresh ardor, greeter vigor and a deep
er feeling that they will achieve ulti
mate victory, because, as they them
selves express lt, they “are fighting 
not only for the independence of the 
Balkans but for western civilization 
against the traditional eastern enemy.”

The allies claim that their military 
position has been greatly strengthened 
and If they must reopen the war they 
çan muster between Adrianople and 
Tchatalja 350,000 men. Including 100.- 
000 Bulgarians, who are veterans of 
the November battles, 150,000 fresh 
and well drilled Bulgarians anxious to 
emulate their brothers in arms. 60.000 
Servians and 40,000 Greeks, whp can 
be landed at Dedeagatch and Enos at 
a moment’s notice.

Will Not Attack Tchatalja.
Most of the military men here be

lieve that the allies will not attack the 
Tchatalja lines, which have been re-1 weighs down the whole of Europe.

Rl!

IS m CHANGED
Law Will Take Its Course in 

Matter of Kenneth Lea’s 

Murderers—Supreme Court 

Divides.

Exhausted From Cold.
After ‘the five survivors had made 

a long but fruitless search along the 
shore for some trace of their ship
mates they started for St. Shotts, the 
nearest Inhabited place, several miles 
distant. Two of them were so ex
hausted from the cold and exposure 
that they had to be assisted by their 
comrades. These two were left at 
St. shotts to recuperate while the 
others pushed on to Trepassey, when 
they sent word of the disaster to this 
city. They are not expected to arrive 
here before the middle of the week.

Besides Mate Hedler the survivors 
are: Seamen W. Wight, C. Malmquist, 
E. Taylor and T. Smeding.

The steamer Florence was 1.G09 
tons burden, and was built In Sunder 
land, England, in 1889. She was 
293.5 feet long, 40.2 beam, with a 
depth of 26.1 feet.

How the Five Escaped.
T'aptain Barr felt confident that the 

go down, but Second Mate 
volunteered to take four

wind would 
J. Hedley 
meu in one of the ship’s boats and 
seek a more favorable landing place 
furth

comm 
ian provinces.Provincial House Expected to 

Commence Next Session on 
Thursday, February 13th— 

News from the Capital.

Suggests a Way Out.
er along the coast In the heavy 
then running. The captain was un Paris. Dec. 22.—Speaking of the 

united friendly societies’ banquet to- 
night, the Prince of Monaco eulogized 
international arbitration and offered 
the suggestion that the great powers 
make a joint declaration that the 
Balkan question should not be allow 
ed to develop a European war, and 
that The Hague Tribunal should pro
nounce finally on all points which the 
conference was unable to settle. 
This, he declared, would effectively 
remove the anxiety which at present

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 21.—The full bench 

of the Supreme Court met today when 
six judges were present. Chief Jus
tice Townshend and Justices Mèagher 
and Drysdale, gave decision* in favor 
of dismissing the appeal and affirming 
the conviction of the three men for 
the murder of Kenneth Lea. Justices 
Graham, Russell and Ritchie gave de 
cisions favoring the answering of the 

cases submitted In* favor of the

seas
willing to risk more lives and gave 
his consent to the second mate's ex
pedition with 

With great 
his small boat* along the coast until 
he saw a break In the rugged line of 
cliffs. Pointing the nose of the boat 
directly Into the surf he voided the 
outlying rocks and on the crest of a 
great breaker ran his craft in without 
being upset. Tumbling out hastily 
to avoid being sucked back by the 
iiudertow the mate and his four men 
dragged their boat up the beach out 
of reach of the sea.

reluctance.
difficulty Hedley piloted

TURKS BERT REPORT 
OF ADMIRAL'S BERTH

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 22.—It Is under

stood that Thursday, Feb. 13th, has 
been tentatively agreed upon as the 
date for the opening of the legisla
ture's next session.

The New Brunswick Farmers and 
Dairymen’s Association will meet here 
the same week and the York and Sun- 
bury County’s Poultry Association will 
have their annual show at the same

4
prisoners.

The court being equally divided the 
conviction and sentence of deathLondon, Dec. 21.—The Turkish em

bassy here has received a telegram 
from Constantinople denying the re- 
ports from Athens regarding the death 
of Vice Admiral Halil Pasha and seri
ous damage to the Turkish flagship 
Kbeyr Ed Din Barborossa.

WINDSOR EESERVIR IPOLOEIZES 
TO THE RUSTRIRNS

X,

HICKEY FOUND GUILTY OF 
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE ROGER WOR’T BE RR RGTOH

PROTESTANTS TO 100 
10 HT0CUE5E AFRICA

For some time past reports have 
been circulated here to the effect that 
Chief Justice Barker la soon to retire 
on superannuation. It Is now reported 
that the Chief Justice will retire early 
In the new year and It Is said that his 
long and honorable sefvlce will be 
recognized by knighthood. Falling 
eyesight la said to be one of the prin
cipal reasons for hie Impending retire
ment.

At St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
this morning. James M. Thompson, J. 
A. Stiles, J. A. McKinnon and Bedford 
Green were ordained elders.

The evangelical churches in the city 
held their Christmas services today. 
There were special musical# pro
grammes and seasonable sermons.

The New Brunswick Guides' Asso
ciation will hold their annual banquet 
and reunion at the Queen Hotel to
morrow night. Members of the gov
ernment and legislature will be 
the guests.

DIED FROM 00005
Vienna, Dec. 21.—A despatch from 

Belgrade says that the Servian Pre
mier. M. Pachitcb, this afternoon vis- 
itedjthe Austrian minister on his own 
initiative and expressed the sincere 
regret of the Servian government at 
the blunders made by Individual mili
tary officers in the affair at Prlsrend 
In which consul Borcheska figured.

This announcement may be regard
ed as satisfactorily closing the inci
dent.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, Dec. 21.—Miss Laura Mil- 

lett, who was so terribly burned yes
terday morning, diell about noon to
day from the effect of her injuries. 
The accident was due to the fact that 
she mistook benzine for turpentine. 
Thinking she had the latter, she mix
ed h with stove blacking for the pur
pose of cleaning the hall stove. The 
heat ignited her clothes, communicat
ing with the can of blacking. While 
attempting to blow out the flames In 
the can the contents suddenly scat
tered, throwing the flaming mass all 
over her face and on the front of A?r

Alpheus Millett, of Mahone Bay, de
ceased's father, Is expected tonight 
and the funeral will be held on Mon
day. Miss Milieu was 21 years of age 
and is survived by several brothers 
and sisters.

Dec. 21.—The governmentLisbon,
has authorized the British and Ameri
can Protestant missionaries to under- 

of the natives In

St. Ixiuls, Mo.. Dec. 21.—"I'm not 
an actor, and I refuse to be a fool,” 
was Roger Bresnahan’s turndown of 
a local theatrical man’s recent offer of 
$1000 a week to appear In vaudeville 

“Petticoat 
With Christmas less than a week 

away, on being overed a chance of 
earning $428,50 an hour, Bresuahan 
laughed at his would-be benefactor.

“That stuff Is all right for Rube 
Marquard and Charley Faust,” quoth 
the duke, “but they’ve got to get me 
‘In wrong' with myeelf. I couldn’t pull 
that ‘boob’ stuff and expect to ever 
again look my friends in the eye. It’s 
no business for a man from Tralee. 
' “In a blackface pantom lue act I 
might get by," continued the deposed 
manager, "but never will I tackle the 
‘legit.’ Say, I felt so sorry for Rube 
Marquard after I saw him cavort In 
the calcium, that 1 went around the 
«At day to sympathize. $

“You must need the money pretty 
badly," says I, trying to get my sym
pathy to Rube gently. But he explod-

ken at 3.30 this afternoon, after the 
jury had reported to the court in the 
morning that they could not agree.

time declined to

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 21.—After twen- 
tv-slx hours’ deliberation the Jury iu 
the case of J. Frank Hickey, on trial 
for the murder of seven year old Jos
eph Josephs of Lackawanna, Oct. 12, 
1911, today brought in a verdict of 
murder In the second degree. Thirteen 
ballots were taken to decide Hickey’s 
fate. Twelve resulted according to the 
Jurors nine for 
for not guilty 
The thirteenth

take the teaching 
Portuguese'Africa on account of the 
withdrawal of the Catholic missions 
as the result of the separation of the 
church and state.

Justice Brown at that 
discharge them and directed them to 
return to the jury room In a further ef. 
fort to arrive at a verdict.

Public Indignation at the outcome 
of the case Is intense, and In legal 
circles the possibility of having Hickey 
tried for the murder of the Kruck boy 
la being discussed.

in a skit entitled

EHIOI ES FOBconviction and three 
on the Insanity plea.-1 
ani last ballot was ta- FORTY FISHERMEN

€ HEAVY Wlfl LOU ARE DROWNED.t
BRAZIL’S IMPERIAL

FAMILY TO GO TO ROME.

amongTO STOP ISSUE
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—Fifteen fish, 

ing boats have been lost In a storm 
on the Caspian Sea. Forty fishermen 
are missing.

OF DIME NOVELS.
St. "Petersburg, Dec. 21.—A despatch 

that the PekinAN OLD RESIDENT
OF AMHERST DEAD.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 21.—1The chamber 
of deputies has thrown out a bill re
voking the decree of banishment of 
the imperial family. "When the empire 
was overthrown In 1889, the Imperial 
family, of which Dom Pedro IL was 
the-head, was compelled to leave Bra-

Berlin, Dec. 21.—The proposed law 
against dime novels and sensational 
literature has been received with fav
or by the majority of the federated 
elates of Germany. It will probably 
be submitted to the federal council 
during the present session of parlia
ment. The measure will provide a 
heavy penalty tor the display and sale 
of this kind of literature.

from Mukden says 
chamber of commerce has sent to the 
commercial firms In Manchuria a cir
cular asking the Chinese merchants 

a part of their income at the 
of the war fund against. Rus-

TURKISH ARMY SURRENDER.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst. Dec. 32.—One of the old
est. residents of this community in 
the person of Mrs. Caroline Pipes, 
passed away last Friday night, at the 
home of her grand-daughter, Mrs. K. 
N. Rhodes.

The deceased wee born at Amherst 
Point, over 91 years ago. In her early 
womanhood she was united in mar
riage to Jonathan B. Pipes, of Amherst 
Point, who predeceased her many 
yeare.

The late Hon. W. T. Pipes, former 
attorney general of Nova Scotia, was 
her eldest eon. Three eons and two 
daughters survive.

to place 
disposal 
elan aggression. Athens, Dec. 21.—The Turkish army 

In Mitylene has surrendered. Seven
teen hundred prisoners were embark
ed today on Greek transports.

BIG PRICE FOR TROTTER.
ed.*11. GDURTTB BECIDETHE GAME“ ‘Do you mean to Insinuate my act 
Isn’t good?’ demanded Rube.

“Well, I had. no answer. I didn’t 
like the idea of tipping him off to his 
sad predicament, so I Just looked sym
pathetic and walked awày. You kpow 
I always felt sorry for Rube, but 
now I’m grieved.

"I feel that he actually le becoming 
an actor. That’s tough. But don’t fear 
about me. I’m a regular -guy, willing 
to play ball for a living If I can fini 
a good, puncture-proof contract."

Lexington. Ky.. Dec. 21.—It was an
nounced today that Kilpatrick, 2.16, a 
trotter, has been purchased from his 
owner, W. E. D. Stokes by Dr. A. Mor-

Chicago, Dec 21.-Ever, .vanabie 5$TS2S5
clue waa followed by the police today d to Rulala ,or racing purposes itt- 
In an effort to end the .layer of Joseph medlately The prlce , „la to hlTe 
H. Logue, a diamond broker, who yee-,bepn •«.>000
terday was stabbed and beaten to | ’ _______________
death in his
theatre building In the heart of thejUflpifPY RFQIII TQ down town district. Much Importance j nvVi\c l ntOUL I O 
Is attached by the police to the arrest ; 
of Clyde Stratton, an ex-convict and 
fugitive from the Columbus, Ohio, pen
itentiary-, Edward Hampdon, arrested 
with Stratton, and two women, one 4: St. Jacques of Montreal, 1. 
saying she Is the wife of Hampdon, Boston. Mat's., Dec. 21.—Boston Ath- 
and the other the wife of "Toronto1 letic Association hockey team found 
Jim” Johnson, a safe blower now serv- little difficulty In defeating the Irish 
lug a twenty-year term In the Wau-, A. C. team of New York tonight, TUg

score was 8 to 0,

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE;
NO DAMAGE.

AN OUTBREAK OF MURDER SUSPECTS ARRESTED
BUBONIC PLAGUE New To* Dec. Î1.—The Supreme 

Court waa called upon today to decide 
Whether a championship game of 
bowling, won with a ball alleged to 
be ' loaded," had been won fairly or 
should he played over again. The suit 
waa filed by the Corinthian Club, win
ner of hte Eagle Cup, the champion
ship trophy. In the 1912 tournament, 
to restrain the National Bowling As
sociation from expelling the club ftom 
Its membership and thereby preeent the 
club from participating In other or
ganized tournaments,

The club asserts that the associa
tion Intended to expel It because of 
charges that William lleln. a member 
of the c lub's team, had used an unfair 
ball. This chargs the club denies

)
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Bubonic 

plague has broken out near Popeovka 
, in the government of Samara.

Twelve persona have died of the 
disease and eight person, are under 
treatment. A cordon of troops baa 
been stationed to tarry an effective 
quarantine.

Fori De France, Martinique, Dec. 21. 
—There waa a alight earthquake here 
at 6.40 o'clock this morning. No dam
age ha. been reported. office In the McVicker

1 A THEATRE HORROR. SATURDAY.SUFFRAGETTES RAID
LONDON MAIL BOXES.

ROUMANIA BUYING;

WARSHIPS.ANOTHER GREEK SUCCESS. Brussels, Dec. 22.—A Him caught 
fire during a cinematograph perform
ance tonight at Parraques near Menin. 
The flames spread with1 great rapidity, 
causing a dreadful panic. Many per- 
sons were killed or Injured. Ten bodies 

ihnve been recovered.

Cleveland, Dec. 21.—Cleveland A. C..
London, Dec. 22.—Militant suffra

gette» made an extensive raid tonight 
Oil the pillar letter boxes In London 
They employed black and red fluide 
In an endeavor to ohlltersle the ad- 
dres'x on the heavy Christmas mall

Athena. Dec. 21.—It la aeml-offlelall, 
announced that the Greek troops have 
occupied Gortlxa, after forcing the 

of Teegonl and the
Paine.

Ixmdon, Dec. 21.—It la said that Rou- 
manla has purchased two deitroyera 
which are being built in England for 
Chile. They will be delivered to Rou
manie lu January.sss= Ben, WIs., penitentiary.
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